C.V
 Ayman mohammed abd elaziz
 Mobile Number: 0545795494
 E_mail:aymanflifl150@gmail.com
Objectives:
to work in company that presents challenged to enhance my knowledge and experiences with good position
that offer opportunity of
advancement where i can SHOW all of my abilities and develop my skills .beat am player for the achievement
of organizational goals and its success obtain a position where my customer relations experience can
be fully utilized to improve customer satisfaction promote the company’s brand products and services

experiences:


company: Mr. jeans:
work as (sales man)

display the collection company display rules
providing best possible service to both extreme and internal customers to achieve highest level of
customer satisfaction
providing best possible service to all branch customer’s
participants with the company in many bride shows



company al_weasel

:

for general electrical I was sales man at one of the branches from(febr2010 to dece2011) my job
was
customer seller and arrange the goods then promoted to sales and inventory supervisor in stores
(2001to2012)



company blink trade:
for children supplies agent of Chico company
Distributor by car products for (2/2015) to(10/2016)
as custodian and responsible for the receipt and delivery of all the purposes of the company in the
store



Company Al-khwaa:
for Foodstuff Trading
I used to work for al akhwaa trading company food distributor for shops and responsible for goods
and car



company water live :
for import and export

Working in the company responsible for sales and work on the market requirements and follow-up
customers to the company Life Live

Education:
• High school
• Restricted to the Faculty of Commerce, University open of Alexandria

Personal skills:
Language skills : Arabic English









I have the skills of the driver driver’s license issued by Egypt from 2010 and international license
organization calm ability to work under pressure and resourceful
good team participant and able to work under pressure
honest and dependable person
Bear hard work
always aim high for the highest standards of presentations
unwavering commitment to customer service with the ability to build productive relationships resolve
complex issues and win customer

personal information:
address : Dubai al-Qaida
date of birth :7/12/1990
social status :married
position recruitment : venal recovery
visit status: visit visa

